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ABSTRACT 

Purpose- Corporate culture represents shared values, assumptions, norms, beliefs and strategies of the organization. Both national and 
corporate culture can effect the level of corporate transparency regarding strategic, economic, social, environmental and governance 
performance. The main purpose of this study is to understand the role of cultural system in integrated reporting. 
Methodology- There is a lack of research on managerial attitudes and culture on integrated reporting. In this study, we make theoretical 
suggestions for further studies to understand cultural dimensions and its role in integrated reporting.  
Findings- Findings show that stakeholders’ expectations in different cultural system can shape the presented information in integrated 
reports how the organization operates and how it creates and maintains value. Therefore, it is suggested that integrated reports can 
determined by a corporate cultural system. Also, higher corporate responsibility as an important aspect of a culture can effect the publishing 
integrated reports.  
Conclusion- Companies should adapt the differences in corporate rules, structures, all cultural mechanisms to the practice of integrated 
reporting. Furthermore, they should be more concerned with internal process and improving their culture while focusing on reporting.  
  
Keywords: Corporate culture, national culture, stakeholders, integrated report. 
JEL Codes: M1, M10, M14 
 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Corporate reporting provides information that will assist internal and external users in decision making. And traditionally, it is accepted that 
the main objective of corporate reports is to communicate financial and non-financial measurements of and information about the resources 
and performance of a company (ASSC, 1975). Listed companies have to disclose periodic and occasional information reports to financial 
markets. Especially, because of the last corporate scandals that have been taken place in the last decade force companies to disclose 
information not only their financial performance but also other aspects of their activity. And countries’ legal systems influence the listed 
companies’ disclosure practices (Hernández-Madrigal et al., 2012). On the other hand, only mandatory disclosure result from legistlation and 
regulation. Corporate disclosure involves both compulsory and voluntary basis information.    

Culture and corporate transparency is related to each other (García-Sánchez et al., 2013). And corporate reports as a mean of corporate 
transparency is affected by the company’s culture. According to Molenaar et al. (2002), culture consists of the beliefs, values and behaviors 
that are consistent among all members of the corporation. As it is stated above, listed companies disclose financial information on a regular 
basis, and some companies disclose non-financial information to their stakeholders. There are various non-financial reports, such as 
sustainability, social responsibility and ethical reports that enable companies to become more accountable to a range of stakeholders 
(Johansen, 2010). In today’s complex business world, it is vital to idenfy and understand what drivers affecting business value creation. And 
financial reports are not enough to present the value creation process (Chandler and Teckchandani, 2015).  

Integrating reporting (<IR>) as a new reporting initiative aims to reduce the imperfections of current corporate reporting (Zhou et al., 2017). 
Adoption of integrated reporting is not compulsory most of the countries and the culture of organizations would be an important driver for 
voluntarily adopting integrated reporting. The main purpose of this study is to understand the role of cultural system in integrated reporting.  

For this perspective, we first discuss the organizational culture and integrated reporting, then we make some suggestions for further studies.  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW  

Culture is an interdisciplinary concept which incorporates psychology, sociology, anthropology and social psychology (Lewis, 1998). The basic 
value of citizens and corporations are affected by national culture (García-Sánchez et al., 2013). And a country’s culture determines the limits 
of corporate responsbility mindset (Jensen and Berg, 2012).  

It is possible to define organizational culture in various ways.  The simplest definition of organizational culture would be as the the 
environment in which we work; these are the member’s behaviors, attitudes, beliefs, skills, perspectives, habits and prejudices (Madu, 2012). 
Understanding the organizational culture is necessary to understand the organization sind it reflects the standards, values and assumptions 
upon which decisions are made and actions taken by a firm’s members and managers (Liao, 2018). Shared values shows what is important 
in the organization and the imputed importance effect the organization’s structures and control systems to produce behavioral norms (the 
way we do things around here) (Henri, 2006). 

Employees’ daily working behaviours and communications styles within the organizations are formed by organizational culture and the 
culture also reflects how the company hierarchy is built. Just like every individual is different, every organization is different (Tseng, 2010). 
Fort that reason, understanding an organization’s culture could help to discover the reasons behind its practices and limits of its transparency.  
In today’s challenging business world, companies find themselves to respond to stakeholders need to be informed.  The traditional reporting 
model was developed for a industrial world (IIRC, 2011) and mostly focused on interest of shareholders. On the other hand, a growing number 
of stakeholders are concerned about the impact of companies on environment and society. In other words, companies need to win the 
acceptance of society in order to survive and thrive (Adams and Frost, 2008).  

Corporate reports are the main communication mean between the company and its stakeholders for that purpose. There are different 
reporting reporting frameworks that included companies’ non-financial effects. But also, stakeholders, especially investors demand 
economic, social and environmental information in an integrated manner for decision making. Integrated reporting is the reporting 
framework that promise to present the value creation of an organizatioan by combining all economic, social an environmental information 
in the report. Integrated reporting proposed by The International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC) which is a global coalition of regulators, 
investors, companies, standard setters, the accounting profession and NGOs (IIRC, 2019).  

An integrated report contains important information for decision making since it presents an organisation’s strategy, governance 
performance and prospects in a way that reflects the commercial, social and environmental context within which it operates (IIRC, 2019). 
Adoption of integrated reporting is not compulsory in most of the countries (Cheng et al., 2014). According to literature, certain specific 
charactarestics of companies, such as size, industry, profitability, etc. have role in publication of financial and sustainability reports. On the 
other hand, there is limited research that investigates the factors having role in publishing integrated report (Frias-Aceituno et al., 2013).  

In regard to national culture, companies located in countries societies characterised by concern for the public good, place greater emphasis 
on sustainable issues, ethics and good governance publish integrated reports containing relevant, comparable information for decision 
making. Research results show that in similar cultural conditions produce homogeneous patterns of behaviour regarding integrated reporting 
(García-Sánchez et al., 2013). On the other hand, companies that have more transparent financial disclosure policies could also have better 
nonfinancial disclosure (Dhaliwal et al., 2012). In addition, integrated reporting could offer opportunities to the culture of an organisation 
towards more sustainable outcomes (De Villiers et al., 2014). So the role of corporate culture in integrated reporting could be worth to 
examine. In addition, further studies are needed to analyse the impact made by corporate cultural values on the reporting practices of 
companies elaboration of integrated information (García-Sánchez et al., 2013). 

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY  

There is a lack of research on managerial attitudes and culture on integrated reporting. In this study, we make theoretical suggestions for 
further studies to understand cultural dimensions and its role in integrated reporting.  

4. FINDINGS  

Findings show that stakeholders’ expectations in different cultural system can shape the presented information in integrated reports how 
the organization operates and how it creates and maintains value. Therefore, it is suggested that integrated reports can determined by a 
corporate cultural system. Also, higher corporate responsibility as an important aspect of a culture can effect the publishing integrated 
reports.  

5. CONCLUSION 

Responding stakeholders’ expectations is important for companies to survive. Corporate reports are a means to reach information and 
decision making. In line witt the changes in information demands of users of corporate reporting over time, new reporting frameworks are 
presented. Integrated reporting is an alternative that promises to reduce considerably the lacks presented in the previous reporting model, 
namely financial reporting and nonfinancial reporting. Integrated reporting is voluntary in most countries and the number of reporting 
companies is growing. Both the national culture and corporate culture have impact on the reporting practices of corporations. To satisfy its 
stakeholders’ demands and present itself more fairly, companies should adapt the differences in corporate rules, structures, all cultural 
mechanisms to the practice of integrated reporting. Furthermore, they should be more concerned with internal process and improving their 
culture while focusing on reporting.  
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